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The Dynamics of Implementing and Managing
Modularity of Organizational Routines

During Capability Development: Insights
From a Process Model

Shan L. Pan, Gary Pan, Adela J. W. Chen, and Ming H. Hsieh

Abstract—Past research using the resource-based view of a firm
suggests that it is important to consider how firms develop, man-
age, and deploy resources and capabilities to influence the overall
process of strategy formation and implementation. Relatively little
research has been conducted in conceptualizing how firms imple-
ment and manage modularity of organizational routines during
capability development. Yet, most companies would benefit from
implementing modularity in organizational routines when com-
peting in dynamic market conditions. Such implementations may
require fundamental organizational reorientation that incurs sig-
nificant coordination costs, and in some cases, such modulariza-
tion attempts may fail, costing organizations significant amounts of
valuable resources. This study seeks to conceptualize how modular-
ity of organizational routines can be achieved during the capability
development process. We inductively develop a process model of
modularization, using qualitative data of an in-depth case study of
the capability development experience of a call center. The model
reveals that modularization is a complex process, whereby an or-
ganization’s key functional activities are decomposed into specific
operating and strategic routines that are reconfigured iteratively
during the process of capability development. Practitioners may
derive strategies and tactics from our findings to help them imple-
ment and manage the modularity of organizational routines during
capability development so as to achieve sustainable competence in
fast-moving marketplaces. Researchers should be able to use and
develop the theory further with new case studies.

Index Terms—Capability development, case study, modularity,
routine.

I. INTRODUCTION

MODULARITY, as a design approach to complex organi-
zational and technological systems, has drawn growing

attention. This paper inductively develops a process model of
modularization, whereby an organization’s key functional ac-
tivities are decomposed into specific operating and strategic
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routines that are reconfigured iteratively during the process of
capability development. This paper provides some insights into
how organizations can better compete in dynamic environments
by applying the modular design principle.

The growing importance of global markets and the increasing
tendency for competitors to think and act globally have increased
the pressure on firms to obtain significant competitive advan-
tage in order to gain a strong foothold in worldwide markets.
Competitive advantage can come from many sources, including
a firm’s overall management talent and organizational capabili-
ties [32]. The heterogeneity in capabilities and resources among
firms has been commonly explained by the resource-based view
(RBV) [5], [18], which perceives firms as bundles of resources
from which sustainable and rent-generating organizational ca-
pabilities can evolve [5]. To compete in today’s volatile business
environments, the dynamic characteristics of how organizations
adapt and respond to changing markets have become extremely
crucial [26], [42], [50]. While the processes of organizational
adaptation and adjustments to dynamic market conditions may
involve several complex issues [38], one major feature that con-
tributes to a firm’s high agility and flexibility in such market
conditions is the adoption and implementation of the modular-
ity concept in organizational process designs [45].

Modularization has been proposed as a key principle for firms
adapting to dynamic markets [51]. The modularity concept was
initially introduced in the engineering management domain [34]
as the decomposition of a product design into loosely coupled
modules by specifying standard interfaces that define the in-
puts and outputs that flow between interacting modules [51].
Besides product development, the concept of modularity can
also be extended to the design of information technology ar-
chitecture [21], [30]. More importantly, modularity has pro-
found implications for organizational routines and processes.
Organizational routines can be described as “repetitive, recog-
nizable pattern of interdependent actions, involving multiple
actors” [15, p. 95]. The modular process architecture can be
considered to involve the decomposition of a company’s key
activities into specific routines and interfaces that allow fre-
quent reconfiguration of processes [37]. While dynamic orga-
nizations mix and match resources to meet unique customer
needs [22], the keen competition faced by organizations has
made it paramount to conceptualize the dynamics of implement-
ing and managing modularity of organizational routines during
capability development to achieve sustainable competence in
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fast-moving marketplaces. Even though previous studies have
established the proposition that modularity enhances flexibility
of organizational systems in the face of dynamic market con-
ditions [24], [35], there is not a single study that examines the
modularization process. Therefore, this paper aims to develop a
process model of modularity and its interactions with capability
development processes at the firm level.

The research presented here uses a case study as its basis. Our
chosen case is Taiwan Teleservices and Technologies (TT&T).
Before 1998, TT&T was a business unit (BU) of Taiwan Cellu-
lar Corporation (TCC), based in the city of Taipei, Taiwan. Its
main function was to provide customers with telephone-based
services, such as the activation of new accounts and the man-
agement of customer billing accounts. In early 1998, TCC’s
senior management identified a potential market in providing
customers with professional telephony services. A new busi-
ness entity, TT&T, was established to exploit this opportunity.
The new organization was tasked with developing a complete
customer call service solution for its potential clients.1 From
1998 to 2003, TT&T successfully transformed itself from an
in-house customer service department to a call center. TT&T
accomplished the goal by implementing major changes in its
organizational structure and business processes. For example,
it rolled out training programs for customer service representa-
tives (CSRs), implemented close work supervision, made pro-
cess improvements, and put in place a system for more effective
manpower allocations. The aim was to achieve high customer
service standards. By emphasizing knowledge sharing and re-
tention, TT&T continuously learned from previous experiences
and transferred important customer information to its clients.
Most importantly, it devised a minimal modification approach,
which allowed it to carry out projects involving different in-
dustries in a more efficient manner. In short, the measures
that TT&T implemented allowed it to integrate and reconfig-
ure its resources, and develop several capabilities to adapt and
respond to the transformation of its business. By the end of
2003, TT&T had operations in the cities of Taipei (northern
Taiwan), Taichung (central Taiwan), and Kaohsiung (southern
Taiwan). It employed 2000 CSRs, deployed 1500 fully equipped
workstations, and served more than 7 million customers.

There are at least two important reasons for studying the
TT&T case. First, the call center context is suitable for studying
the modularity phenomenon because call centers are viewed as
“coordinated systems of ‘modules’ such as people, processes,
technologies and strategies” [8], and their modular structures
have significant impacts on the design of the tasks and the cen-
ters’ operating process. For example, the front line work in
call centers is highly scripted, unambiguously defined, and re-
lies on converging telecommunication technologies, computer
systems, and the Internet (or intranet) that resembles the “modu-
larized work centers” in assembly line productions [41]. Second
it is important for firms in the call center context to be able to
adapt to their dynamically evolving environments because firms
need to optimize work flows, improve productivity, and deploy

1In this study, we term “clients” to be organizations who are TT&T’s direct
customers, and “customers” to be direct customers of these organizations.

technologies to meet rapid changing client specifications and re-
quirements [1]. Successful call centers have recognized that the
“best strategy” for capability development involves mixing and
matching resources so that resources can better be deployed to
meet diversifying client demands [39]. Overall, the TT&T case
provides an opportunity to demonstrate how the loose coupling
relationship among various functional modules made modular-
ization possible and provided TT&T with flexibility and agility
during capability development.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We first
explain the concepts of RBV, dynamic capabilities, and modular-
ity. Next, we describe our research approach. A case description
of TT&T follows, where we analyze how modularity of organi-
zational routines can be achieved during capability development
process. We conclude by highlighting the implications of our
findings for both research and practice, with an indication of the
limitations of this study and suggestions for future research.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. The Resource-Based View (RBV)

RBV is an emergent perspective within the field of strate-
gic management that describes a firm as a specific collection
of resources and capabilities that can be deployed to achieve
competitive advantage [5]. Firm resources are defined as all
assets (tangible or intangible) and competencies owned or con-
trolled by the firm that can be used to conceive and implement
competitive strategies [22]. A firm’s idiosyncratic combination
of resources forms the basis of competitive heterogeneity [19],
where the scarcity and disproportionate value of resources re-
sult in maximum rent generation [3], [18]. Isolating mechanisms
must protect firm-specific resources and capabilities from dif-
fusion throughout the industry to sustain existing competitive
advantage [48] by making them difficult to be transferred, imi-
tated or replicated, and nonsubstituted by other resources or ca-
pabilities that can perform a similar function [5]. RBV has been
criticized as being vague and failing to explain how competitive
advantage can be sustained in hypercompetitive environments
where rapid and sudden changes are common [26], [38], [42].
To address this issue, the dynamic capabilities perspective has
been proposed to examine how firms react, adapt, and respond
to changes in volatile business environments [42], [50].

B. Dynamic Capabilities

Organizational capabilities are characterized by Teece
et al. [44] as being dependent on three factors: 1) the coordina-
tion/integration, learning, and reconfiguration of organizational
and managerial processes/routines; 2) the firm-specific strategic
position as defined by the firm’s asset structure and resource
configurations; and 3) firm history, which accounts for the path-
dependent nature of capabilities. Capabilities and resources
evolve over time as organizations learn and adapt to change. In-
terestingly, the type of capabilities developed has been suggested
to be dependent on the level of market dynamism within the ex-
ternal environment [13]. For instance, capabilities developed in
high-velocity markets, where uncertainty and unpredictability
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thrive, are based on comprehensive processes developed through
rapid, iterative, and experience-based learning [10].

An organization’s strategic approach is crucial to the develop-
ment of capabilities that would enhance the organization’s com-
petitive status [33]. Therefore, studying organizational learning
mechanisms that relate organizational knowledge [35] to capa-
bility development is crucial for understanding how dynamic
capabilities evolve in response to feedback and stimuli from
the external environment [53]. The path-dependent nature of
dynamic capabilities suggests that repeated practice and incre-
mental learning from small mistakes would eventually lead to
capabilities that are complex, difficult to imitate, and responsive
to change [13]. Previous studies have shown the existing paucity
in research that examines organizations’ capability development
processes [48]. To date, there is only one process study [29] that
provides valuable insights into how an organization develops
resources and capabilities to support its business strategy over
time. Issues, such as how a firm may swiftly establish its strate-
gic direction, or diffuse and grow a strategy through its ranks,
remain unaddressed, and deserve much attention [29]. It is here
that the modularity concept can help.

C. The Concept of Modularity

One important way to examine how organizations adapt and
respond more rapidly to dynamic market conditions is to study
how firms link together modular resources and capabilities to
form resource chains that can respond flexibly to dynamic envi-
ronmental change [36]. Sanchez and Mahoney [39] define mod-
ularity as a special form of design, which intentionally creates a
high degree of independence or “loose coupling” between mod-
ule designs by standardizing module interface specifications.
Moreover, firms need complementary organizational resources
and capabilities to exploit the “economics of substitution” af-
forded by modular structures [9] that include a system for con-
tinuous improvement of work processes through codification
and standardization, appropriate organizational structures, and
an infrastructure to facilitate knowledge sharing and reuse such
as electronic networks and databases [51].

The principle of modularity has been widely applied in phys-
ical settings [9], [51]. However, the concept of modularity can
be extended to the intangible areas of process and organization
design in the same way [21], [30], [37]. Even though “modu-
lar corporations” continue to flourish in major industries and
make impressive gains in worldwide competitiveness [45], our
literature review fails to find a single process model of mod-
ularization during organizational capability development. The
prevailing wisdom seems to be that modularization is a com-
plex process, as modular organizations adopt an internal linking
mechanism to coordinate the deployment of a range of capabili-
ties and resources that include people, technology, and codified
knowledge [35], [40]. Given the knowledge gap, our study aims
to provide a deeper understanding of the dynamics of imple-
menting and managing modularity of organizational routines
during organizational capability development so as to enable
firms to achieve superior competitive advantage in tumultuous
and fast-moving environments. The inductively derived model

based on an analysis of the events that transpired at TT&T serves
as the central contribution of this study.

III. RESEARCH APPROACH

We chose a case research approach for our investigation of the
research question, as it provides researchers with the opportunity
to explore contemporary events in the case company [52]. The
case study method is an appropriate means of empirical inquiry
when the phenomenon to be studied is complex and not easily
separated from its organizational context [25], [31]. Following
Eisenhardt [12], we used the case study to build theory in a
grounded and inductive manner. We drew on a grounded theory
approach [16] to develop theory from qualitative data. Grounded
theory is a method of iteratively collecting and analyzing data
to develop a substantive theory of a particular phenomenon, fol-
lowed by a formal theory on its basis. Our case study focuses
on the activities involved in the implementation and manage-
ment of modularity of organizational routines during capability
development within TT&T, a large call center based in Taiwan.

A. Data Collection

Data were collected mainly through personal interviews with
the middle and top management, including the General Man-
agers and Directors of the organization (see Appendix A). Per-
sonal interviews were supplemented by direct observations, as
well as documents and artifacts including organization charts,
annual reports, and internal documentation. For example, exten-
sive documentation was obtained from one informant (the Gen-
eral Manager of Customer Service) on customers’ satisfaction
survey reports. Interviews were based on topic guides, which
indicated relevant probes at suitable junctures. Topic guides
were customized for each interview. Some sample interview
questions are listed in Appendix B. Here, we acknowledge the
limitation that interviews as a principal data collection method
are problematic since “they are limited to those who are acces-
sible and will cooperate” [49]. To ameliorate this criticism, the
interviewees were encouraged to speak freely about how they
implemented and managed modularity of organizational rou-
tines during capability development. The interviews were ret-
rospective and semistructured in nature. The study drew deeply
on the perceptions of the interviewees, as revealed through their
interview comments. Historical reconstruction of incidents was
subsequently performed by the field researcher. Most interviews
were tape-recorded and transcribed, with additional notes being
taken where necessary. These texts became the main corpus
of the data used for subsequent analysis. Where possible, the
researcher also tried to gather other documentary evidence to
supplement the evidence gathered from interviews.

One of the authors played the role of a field researcher and
collected data at TT&T over three months (April–June 2004).
The Deputy Director of Development and Planning provided the
access. This led to other interviews at the organization in what
may be vividly described as the snowballing effect [7]. Several
participants were identified during the initial phase. Interviews
were conducted with these individuals and others identified later.
Altogether, 22 face-to-face interviews were conducted with an
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TABLE I
OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN ADOPTED IN THIS STUDY

average duration of between 1 and 2 h per interview. The inter-
view transcripts were used for preparing a case summary that
was later shown to the Deputy Director, who did not recom-
mend any amendments. The use of the interview transcripts,
documents alongside observational data enabled a comparison
between the researcher’s observations and other informed ac-
counts. These secondary data sources played a crucial role in
establishing triangulation and in maintaining the chain of evi-
dence [52]. The field researcher was involved in creating sum-
maries and transcribing the interviews during which the infor-
mation provided by different interviewees was cross-checked
for inconsistencies. Observations of meetings and individuals
at work were conducted as a sustained and integral part of the
fieldwork. Other informal observations and meetings with em-
ployees in their coffee lounge were conducted as well. During
these meetings, the field researcher took notes very quickly and
transcribed them onto computer files immediately after the ses-
sion. A case study database [52] was created to organize the data
collected in this study. Note that throughout the entire data col-
lection process, intersubject reliability was increased by using
the narratives from one subject to confirm or contradict others
in social triangulation [28]. But there was no attempt to privi-
lege one account over another. The field researcher judged that
there was no overt attempt by the interviewees to systematically
conceal details or distort accounts. An overview of the research
design adopted in this study is shown in Table I.

B. Data Analysis

In our data analysis, we sought to use the rich insights avail-
able in the case. For any case, insights into the modularization
process during capability development can only be obtained
from thorough immersion in the transcripts for the case. A de-
tailed case description (narrative as instance) [31] of the entire
modularization process was prepared. This was done soon after
completing the case study. The process focused on how to imple-
ment and manage the modularity of organizational routines dur-
ing capability development, interspersed with strategies adopted
by the company to transform itself from an in-house customer
service department to an outsourced call center.

The entire data analysis relied heavily on the database of
field evidence that included both primary data (i.e., interviews
and notes of observations) and secondary data (web documents,

internal documents, published book series, and multimedia ma-
terial). As part of the case database, notes summarizing the
emerging themes and issues were taken after each interview.
Direct quotes from the interviews were classified and compiled
according to emerging subthemes. In order to reduce researcher
bias and also to validate that no important incident had been
missed in the case summaries, the field researcher invited two
colleagues to take part in the early analysis of some of the data.
Both were uninvolved in the fieldwork, and were, therefore,
unfamiliar with the case. The role of the two colleagues was
to “bring a different and possibly more objective eye to the
evidence” [12, p. 538]. The information they received did not
include the field researcher’s list of findings. Next, both were
asked to develop their lists of findings. A senior information sys-
tems researcher was also involved at later stages of the study,
giving comments on the field researcher’s list. The purpose of
this was to detect any obvious bias in the research approach.
Data from various sources coalesced and built a specific narra-
tive that explained process outcomes [31].

The next step was to compile a reconciled list of findings,
which comprised the key activities that formed the mechanisms
of the entire modularization process.2 The activities were iden-
tified by examining how TT&T reorientated its resources and
adapted itself to meet market demands. The entire data anal-
ysis process was highly iterative. The emerging concepts and
themes were identified and developed by moving back and forth
between the prior theoretical foundation and the looming themes
from the field study [16]. In the inductive generation of theory
from data, we triangulated various sources of evidence [52]
that is important for concept development in inductive theory
building [12]. In the final step of our analysis, we compared our
grounded framework to various theories from the dynamic capa-
bilities and modularity literature, and conducted a comparative
analysis as suggested by Glaser and Strauss [16]. The iterative
process ended when “theoretical saturation” [16] was reached:
no additional data were collected. A good example of how we
decided “theoretical saturation” was reached was that we identi-
fied the organization’s continuous improvement in its operations
and delivery of services to be emerging operating routines since
the interviews with the Manager of BU1, the Chief Consultant
of Development and Planning and the customers’ satisfaction
survey had all reached similar conclusions. Table II summarizes
the roles played by both primary and secondary data sources at
different stages of our analytical process.

IV. CASE DESCRIPTION OF TT&T

This section presents the background information about
TT&T and highlights the process by which the modular structure
of the organizational routines took shape. The case descriptions
are presented chronologically in three phases. The section con-
cludes with a summary of the case data.

2For example, we categorized modules and routines according to their def-
initions. Therefore, “Voice Record Auditing” is an operating routine since it
was being performed on a daily basis to support the “quality control” compo-
nent (module) that was an important part of overall customer support services
(architecture).
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF THE ROLES PLAYED BY VARIOUS DATA SOURCES AT DIFFERENT

PHASES OF THE ANALYTICAL PROCESS

A. Phase 1: Establishing Direction (February 1998–September
2002)

To briefly recapitulate the earlier introduction of the case
organization, TT&T was originally a BU of TCC. Located in
Taipei, Taiwan, the BU was founded in February 1998 to pro-
vide telephone-based services to TCC’s large customer base.
The BU consisted of three subunits—the Front-Line Operations
Department, the Sales Department, and the Systems Depart-
ment. Recognizing the opportunity in the burgeoning call center
market, the senior management in charge of the BU made the
strategic decision for the BU to separate from TCC and start
out as an independent entity. TT&T was established on June 5,
2001. The new arrangement would bring about more autonomy
in terms of flexibility in decision making. TT&T’s senior man-
agement formulated four major goals. The Director of BU4, one
of the BUs at TT&T, explained the goals as follows.

First, to continue the close relationship with TCC,
which had accounted for 80% of our income. Second,
to achieve and sustain operational efficiency by con-
solidating and strategizing internal operations. Third,
to diversify from relying entirely on telecommunica-
tions clients. Lastly, to increase the ratio of outbound
business in our revenue scheme, as inbound offerings
had only limited margins. (Director of BU4, June 8,
2004, TT&T#18.)

TT&T expanded its range of clients from solely telecommu-
nications companies to organizations in the insurance, airline,
government, transportation, and information technology sectors.
The market expansion plan is shown in Fig. 1.

Furthermore, several new service products, such as debt col-
lection and telemarketing, were included to satisfy the diverse
needs of its clients. TT&T categorized its service products into
four types (see Fig. 2): inbound sales (e.g., order-taking hotline),
inbound service (e.g., customer query hotline and technical

Fig. 1. TT&T’s market expansion plan.

Fig. 2. Categories of TT&T’s service products.

TABLE III
TT&T’S BUS AND THE TYPES OF INDUSTRIES AND CLIENTS SERVED

support), outbound sales (e.g., telemarketing), and outbound
service (e.g., debt collection and market survey).

The majority of the company’s resources were allocated to
inbound operations, which provided the organization with the
primary source of revenue.

We put more emphasis on inbound projects since
they generated major portions of our revenue. In such
projects, we would ensure high quality service to sat-
isfy our customers even though it would utilize addi-
tional resources. In some situations, the nature and size
of our projects differed significantly which inevitably
resulted in different levels of attention to service qual-
ity. For example, in outbound projects, we paid less
attention and considered quality control as less im-
portant as compared to inbound projects. (Deputy Di-
rector of Development and Planning, April 27, 2004,
TT&T#01.)

TT&T organized itself into five BUs (see Table III). While
BU1, BU2, and BU3 focused on inbound operations, BU4 dealt
with business development, and BU5 specialized in outbound
operations.
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Fig. 3. Eight key operating routines identified in TT&T.

Fig. 4. TT&T’s key functional modules.

1) Key Functional Activities Within TT&T: Facing increas-
ing client demands and more sophisticated customer services,
TT&T had to better integrate its existing client and product port-
folios. With the need to diversify beyond the telecommunication
industry to pursue other external opportunities, TT&T faced the
challenges of rapidly seeking specific know-hows about new
markets and producing alternative product configurations to at-
tract and satisfy diversified clients. The organization was forced
to reexamine its daily operational activities to assess how it
could best configure its activities and serve its clients both ef-
fectively and efficiently. Eight major types of activities within
its daily operation (i.e., operating routines) were identified by
the senior management (refer to Fig. 3).

Basically, these activities represented the main func-
tions of the call center operation in TT&T which in-
cluded front-line management, resource planning and
quality control activities that support the front-line op-
eration. (Deputy Director of Development and Plan-
ning, April 27, 2004, TT&T#01.)

Even though these activities were important to TT&T’s
daily operation, not all were included in every single
business project since the nature of each project might
differ, especially with the diversified client portfolio.
(Chief Consultant of Development and Planning, May
24, 2004, TT&T#11.)

The eight key operating routines were grouped according to
separate functions that they were serving and these groupings
were called “functional modules” (see Fig. 4).

Fig. 5. Three major pillars of the call center operation at TT&T that support
the front line operation and the respective operating routines involved in each
pillar.

We reckoned that by grouping these key functional
activities according to work functions that they were
serving, we could plan and design the work activities in
new projects more effectively and efficiently. (Director
of Business Unit 1, June 1, 2004, TT&T#12.)

Fig. 4 shows that both “Human Resources Planning” and
“IT & Telephony System Planning” routines are combined, and
named as a “functional module” serving the “resource planning”
function. Also, the “Customer Satisfaction Survey,” “Voice
Record Auditing,” and “Special Case Tracking” routines served
the “quality control” function that helped to monitor the level of
service quality delivered to customers. In general, TT&T’s daily
operation involved three major “pillars”: “resource planning,”
“front line management,” and “quality control” that together
support the front line operation. Fig. 5 shows the three major
pillars of the call center operation at TT&T and the respective
operating routines involved in each pillar.

Comprehensive documentation of the standard operating pro-
cedures for each department allowed the diffusion of knowledge
within the organization. Furthermore, the successful integration
of a myriad of systems and infrastructure to support TT&T’s
daily routine activities was also crucial to the organization’s de-
velopment of its capabilities. TT&T had to set up a complex
telecommunications system infrastructure such as interactive
voice response technology, computer telephony integration, au-
tomatic call distribution, and private branch exchange systems to
optimize operational efficiency. The Systems Department also
built on the infrastructure to create several customized applica-
tions to meet the needs of its clients from various industries.
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B. Phase 2: Focusing on Strategy Development
(September 2002–June 2003)

In this phase, TT&T focused its efforts on strategy develop-
ment. The aforementioned three major pillars were key struc-
tures and functionalities for TT&T’s diversified projects (see
Fig. 5). These pillars were determined by the senior manage-
ment and were identified by examining how these structures and
functionalities had been supporting TT&T’s past and present
operations, and adapting continuously to changing client re-
quirements. When asked how TT&T decided that the set of key
structures and functionalities was viewed as an optimal solution,
the Deputy Director of Development and Planning explained the
following.

Through learning from past experiences and our im-
proved knowledge of the market conditions, we iden-
tified the three pillars as the major modules for most
(if not all) of our project activities. Our progress (e.g.,
increased market penetrations) so far could be a strong
indication that our offerings were working very well.
Nevertheless, we also acknowledged the need to con-
stantly adjusting these key structures and functionali-
ties whenever the need arises in this dynamic environ-
ment. (Deputy Director of Development and Planning,
April 27, 2004, TT&T#01.)

To advance project completion, core modules from previous
projects were often reused. For example, when a “welcome call”
project was set up for a new client, suitable parts from similar
projects were identified. The reuse allowed the complexity and
cost in implementing new projects to be reduced, as only periph-
eral alterations were required to tailor the projects to suit client
needs. A supervisor from BU5 described how she prepared a
new project.

I used one of the ‘welcome call‘; projects as my pre-
defined format. All that was left for me to do was to
customize the telephone scripts and reset the standard
values of key performance index. (Supervisor from
BU5, June 21, 2004, TT&T#22.)

1) Resource Planning Function: TT&T would formerly
only recruit potential job seekers who possessed the appropriate
abilities and personalities for typical service-oriented functions.
Before starting work, new employees had to master basic cus-
tomer service skills and any other industry-specific knowledge.
The Director of BU1 estimated the following.

Customer service knowledge accounts for 80% of an
agent’s skill set while industrial knowledge comprises
only 20%. (Director of BU1, June 1, 2004, TT&T#12.)

The senior management endeavored to promote multiple-skill
training and interfunctional job rotations among staff. Generally,
CSRs had to work in areas of their primary expertise and also
served as backup for other hotlines where their secondary knowl-
edge was relevant. The Senior Manager from BU2 commented
as follows.

As a call center, our assets comprise our employees’
skills and knowledge. Therefore, it is necessary to fully
utilize these valuable assets. (Senior Manager from
BU2, May 11, 2004, TT&T#07.)

Such arrangements enhanced TT&T’s operational efficiency
in terms of better arrangement of shift work. They also improved
job satisfaction as the rate of attrition was reduced by 20% due
to lower levels of job stress.

At TT&T, the Systems Department’s major role involved de-
veloping application programs, which were used to facilitate
project workflows. To aid the maintenance and development
of information technology and telephony systems, TT&T con-
structed a flexible modular technological platform. The Deputy
Director of the Systems Department explained the following.

A major benefit of the modular platform is that all
applications (or programs) could easily be plugged in
and out. Adjustments could be performed within a par-
ticular application with minimum modification to its
interface with the platform. (Deputy Director of the
Systems Department, June 8, 2004, TT&T#17.)

Furthermore, TT&T chose to retain its in-house Systems De-
partment, which to its senior managers was crucial to the orga-
nization’s operational performance. In-house design and coding
had improved TT&T’s response to client’s requests from an av-
erage of 30–45 days to 15–20 days, depending on the complexity
level of the requests.

2) Front Line Management Function: Front line manage-
ment involved key customer service activities. Generally, front
line procedures would vary across projects. However, there were
some service modules that could fit into most sales situations
such as “greeting the customers,” “ending the call,” and “after-
call closures.” Furthermore, TT&T had engaged an English
institution that specialized in behavioral research to jointly de-
velop a set of customer interaction techniques. In addition, sev-
eral measures were used to evaluate CSRs’ performances. These
performance criteria included queuing time, response time (du-
ration of a phone call), CSRs’ engagement rate, and several
others, and were recorded in real time. The assessment was fun-
damental to senior management facilitating better supervision
and management. The General Manager of Customer Service
commented the following.

After we implemented real-time assessment, the num-
ber of customer complaints reduced from 35 to less
than 10 per month. (General Manager of Customer
Service, June 7, 2004, TT&T#15.)

3) Quality Control Function: TT&T implemented several
quality control measures that aimed to improve front line opera-
tion through the deployment of systematic analytical tools: cus-
tomer satisfaction surveys, service quality audits, phone mon-
itoring system, and case tracking procedures. The results were
compiled as performance evaluation reports, where the perfor-
mances of CSRs were evaluated and analyzed both quantita-
tively and qualitatively. The organization also put in place a
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policy of investigating and analyzing issues that arose in daily
operations. The Manager of BU1 explained the following.

We identify problems in the existing operations and
trace the sources, based on prior experiences and per-
formance evaluation reports. (Manager of BU1, May
18, 2004, TT&T#08.)

C. Phase 3: Institutionalizing the Strategy
(June 2003 Onwards)

Having identified and developed its key functions in the pre-
ceding phase, TT&T strengthened and centralized its opera-
tional processes by institutionalizing the strategic support func-
tions. TT&T restructured its organization by creating a new BU.
The Development and Planning Department became BU6, and
its main task was to coordinate the operations of BU1, BU2,
and BU3. TT&T also aimed to improve its operating routines
by conducting several process improvement meetings. In its pro-
cess improvement initiative, TT&T relied on the joint efforts of
several departments to improve its processes. The Chief Con-
sultant of Development and Planning commented the following.

The process improvement meeting is a weekly event,
where related personnel would examine ongoing
projects, and explore opportunities to improve the op-
erations. (Chief Consultant of Development and Plan-
ning Department, May 10, 2004, TT&T#04.)

Existing processes were reexamined and new processes were
implemented. Employees were motivated to continue improving
their current work routine processes, and managers were open
to discussing new ideas with their subordinates. This positive
attitude toward continuous improvement can be owed largely
to TT&T’s attractive incentive scheme. For example, to encour-
age contribution of new ideas, each employee would obtain
cash rewards of up to US$ 200 for any positive idea he or she
proposed. Furthermore, TT&T’s senior management was com-
mitted to supporting an open learning environment, where the
experiences of its employees were highly valued. Special mul-
tilevel meetings spanning various functional departments were
conducted, where employees were encouraged to share their ex-
periences and ideas. TT&T’s middle management was encour-
aged to view the operations from a wider and more strategic
perspective, and they served as spokespersons for their individ-
ual departments. Such sharing of information would result in the
creation of new organizational knowledge based on tacit depart-
mental experiential knowledge among managers during their
discussions. Absorption of operation-level information would
also ensure that the senior management had up-to-date informa-
tion on issues relating to daily operations.

At TT&T, experimentation, prototyping, and system testing
were mechanisms used iteratively to continuously improve op-
erations and delivery of services. TT&T’s strategy of reusing
parts of existing processes during new process designs provided
useful validation and offered new opportunities for improve-
ment, as these routine processes were viewed as working proto-
types for future projects. The fit between clients’ requirements
and the organization’s delivery of customer service continued to

improve as the organization learned from each iterative use of
its prototypes. Consequently, the need for alterations declined
tremendously. For example, the General Manager of Customer
Service commented the following.

The customer survey reports we obtain from cus-
tomers allow us to reduce alteration work by 25%.
(General Manager of Customer Service, June 7, 2004,
TT&T#15.)

During system and process redesigns, employee feedback
was important to developing optimal and new user-friendly or-
ganizational routines. TT&T applied the same capabilities to
deliver different services to different industries, leveraging its
expertise to deliver a wider range of services to the same client
while serving different clients in similar industries.

V. CONSEQUENCES: MAJOR TRANSFORMATION OF TT&T’S
BUSINESS OPERATION

Overall, TT&T managed to transform itself from an in-house
customer service department to a private call center serving
clients from a wide range of industries. The entire business
transformation was a great success: 1) TT&T’s client base ex-
panded from a single industry in 1998 to eight industries in 2003.
The list of clients included major corporations such as Toyota,
Microsoft, and many others. 2) In Taiwan, TT&T outpaced its
rivals in terms of service quality and operational efficiency. Re-
sults from internal reports indicated that TT&T’s market share
in the Taiwan call center industry rose sharply from 2% to 38%
within six years of operation. 3) TT&T had concrete overseas
expansion plans. As its first step, TT&T boosted its brand name
in the call center industry by publishing a book series to prop-
agate its customer service concepts and best practices in call
center operations. Fig. 6 depicts a timeline displaying major
events (to illustrate the dynamism in call center’s context) in
TT&T’s capability development process.

VI. DISCUSSION: REVISITING THE FINDINGS IN LIGHT OF THE

PROCESS OF MODULARIZATION

Based on the TT&T case study and the findings that emerged,
we developed a process model of modularization, as depicted
in Fig. 7.3 As our model suggests, modularization is a com-
plex process in which an organization’s key functional activities
are decomposed into specific operating and strategic routines4

that are reconfigured iteratively during the process of capabil-
ity development. Interestingly, it is noted that TT&T’s capa-
bility development process is largely consistent with the three
stages suggested by previous strategy literature: founding, de-
velopment, and maturity [19]. For example, at the founding
stage, TT&T preconditioned the emergence of capabilities and
seek opportunities for revenue expansion. At the development

3In this paper, we refer to modularity of organizational routines and capabil-
ities, and how they are achieved at the organizational level.

4In this study, we conceptualize organizational routine as falling into two
types: operating routine, which accounts for the operational functions of a
firm, and strategic routine, dedicated to the modification of operating routine,
especially in a high-velocity market [53].
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Fig. 6. Timeline displaying major events in TT&T’s capability development process.

Fig. 7. Process model of modularization derived from the case of TT&T.

stage, the organization continuously adjusted and adapted to
the environment, captured and exploited existing organizational
knowledge, and provided training and incentives to enhance
strategic planning, flexibility, and commitment. At the maturity
stage, TT&T routinized its processes and leveraged the existing
know-how. Also, the key resources used in TT&T’s capability
development process can be categorized as leadership, orga-
nization culture, technology, and long-term vision. Given that
this model was inductively derived from the TT&T case study
data, we present how the existing literature corroborates the
model and how the model enriches our present understanding
of modularization.

A. The Evolution of Operating Routines in the Process
of Modularization

Fig. 7 suggests that the process begins with the identification
of functional modules.

These modules were determined by the senior management
and were identified by examining how they had been both sup-

porting TT&T’s past and present operations, and continuously
adapting to changing client requirements. Usually, in a complex
system of organizational routines, the conceptualization of mod-
ules involves a process that is based on the identification of mod-
ules by segmenting the entire system [27]. A functional module
is described as performing a specific function that suggests that
the collective role of a group of organizational routines and
each product, whether tangible or intangible, comprises func-
tions that distinguish one product from another [36]. The eight
operating routines identified (see Fig. 3) were grouped into three
functional modules: resource planning, front line management,
and quality control (see Fig. 5). The operating routines of “emer-
gency reaction,” “system problem escalation,” and “front line
supervisor duty” would be a good example of a functional mod-
ule that performed a front line management function at TT&T.

Having identified the three functional modules, TT&T mixed
and matched these modules and formulated functional architec-
tures for individual business projects. These functional architec-
tures can be viewed as TT&T’s overall operating structures and
functionalities [43] for carrying out each individual business
project. A functional architecture is considered a design for the
arrangement and interoperation of functional modules that to-
gether provide the overall functionalities delivered by a service
product [46]. The mixing and matching of functional modules
is important [21] since the process may help to formulate an
“optimal functional architecture” that could respond to client
demands in the most efficient manner [45]. Besides, as “one-
form-fit-all” service often fails to meet diversified clients’ needs,
a fixed arrangement of resources and processes may prevent the
organization from realizing the full benefits of modularity [27].
After all, modularity in organizational routines, as manifested in
functional architectures, calls for different configurations of or-
ganizational resources that can generate new ways of developing
organizational capabilities [36].

The selection decision was largely based on the organization’s
knowledge of its past project experiences. An example of a func-
tional architecture in TT&T would be the amalgamation of the
three functional modules: resource planning, front line manage-
ment, and quality control that made up the key architectures for
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the entire call center operation (see Fig. 5). Nevertheless, not all
projects required all three functional modules. For example, the
functional architectures for both inbound and outbound projects
were different. In inbound projects whose main focus was to
conduct sales order taking and answer customer queries, the
functional module of “quality control” would take center stage.
However, in outbound projects5 whose focus was on conduct-
ing telemarketing and marketing surveys, “quality control” was
included only partially in the project’s functional architecture.
This is because, in some cases, projects might be smaller in scale
and could compromise on the quality aspect of the surveys con-
ducted. Given the project nature, the complete inclusion of the
“quality control” module could become too costly and redun-
dant. It is noted here that modules within functional architectures
store transactive memory of an organization’s operation that may
ease the coordination of various functional modules [10] and al-
low efficient resource management [36]. For instance, TT&T
reused similar modules across a range of projects, which helped
save significant time and switching cost [51] during the process
of architecture building. The “welcome call” project was set up
for a new client involving only peripheral alterations as duplicate
parts from similar projects were used. Furthermore, TT&T also
adopted standard interfaces to aid the reconfiguration process
within or between modules. For example, in the maintenance
and development of information technology and telephony sys-
tems, TT&T constructed a standard modular technological plat-
form that allows all applications (or programs) to be plugged in
and out easily. Adjustments could also be performed within a
particular application with minimum modification to its inter-
face with the platform.

B. The Evolution of Strategic Routines in the Process
of Modularization

The next phase suggests that the modularization process in-
volves how functional modules and architectures evolve in re-
sponse to feedback and stimuli from the external environment
(i.e., business markets) through execution in the marketplace.
This is inevitable since, in dynamic marketplaces, there are
rarely any permanent and stable fits between business opera-
tions and their external environments [47]. To obtain superior
performances, organizations ought to maintain a dynamic fit
between the two entities [14]. To assess the fit, organizations
need to conduct an evaluation process that aims to identify the
degree to which the operating routines and the business environ-
ment are congruous [2]. Evaluation is useful as execution in the
marketplace may lead to the identification of discrepancies or
gaps [47]. Besides, organizations do learn from trial-and-error
processes [4]. In the case of TT&T, the organization devoted
continuous efforts to evaluating potential mismatches between
its operating routines and the market expectations. The organi-
zation used both quantitative and qualitative methods to evaluate
the outcomes of the execution of its operating architectures in
business projects. For example, to assess whether customer ser-
vice was well received among clients, a set of key performance

5Refer to Fig. 2 for the explanations of the nature of inbound and outbound
projects.

indicators and a special case tracking and analysis facility were
used within front line management.

Following the evaluation phase, our model indicates that
learning occurs at two levels: “module” level and “architecture”
level. Module-level knowledge focuses on alternative skills or
technological advancements that help to turn functional mod-
ules into better performing modules within an existing func-
tional architecture [37]. Examples in the case of TT&T that
demonstrate learning at the module level include the knowl-
edge gained by the workers in interfunctional job rotations that
helped ease the process of arranging shift work since workers
had mastered additional skills, and could therefore, handle more
diversified jobs [35]. This could help improve “human resource
planning” activities. Also, the Systems Department built on ex-
isting system infrastructure and developed several customized
applications to suit the individual needs of the diversified portfo-
lio of clients. Architecture-level knowledge concerns business
environment changes in the long haul, which may result in a
new functional architecture—new ways of module configura-
tion [37]. For example, in the case, the need to serve customers
beyond the telecommunications industry had forced the organi-
zation to reconfigure its functional architectures in accordance
with the requirements of clients from various industries by at-
taching, detaching, and combining its various functional mod-
ules. In general, knowledge obtained at both architecture and
module levels is crucial to renewal and development of orga-
nizational routines [11] especially since repeated practice and
incremental learning from small mistakes would eventually lead
to capabilities that are complex, difficult to imitate, and respon-
sive to change [13]. Besides, it is crucial to study organizational
learning mechanisms that relate organizational knowledge to
capability development [53].

After obtaining new knowledge at module and architecture
levels, our model suggests that the structures and functionalities
of the operating routines would be renewed and reconfigured.
Strategic routine represents the modification of operating rou-
tines through which firms achieve new resource configurations
especially in volatile markets [13]. An example of how operating
and strategic routines can be reconfigured in the case is through
surfacing and resolving operational issues during weekly pro-
cess improvement meetings. During the meetings, various heads
of departments explored alternative process and resource con-
figurations, and developed solutions to address the operational
issues. Through operational enhancement, such feedback and
discussions could lead to improvement at the operational level
(infiltrated into operating routines) as module level knowledge
was applied to refine functional modules of operating routines.
For example, one improvement made as a result of the discus-
sion was the speed of customer response. This was achieved by
empowering front line staff to modify existing telephone scripts
whenever the need arises since they are the ones who identify and
manage mistakes during the real-time production and consump-
tion of customer service [6]. Through strategic enhancement,
the feedback and discussions could lead to process rationaliza-
tion, before they are activated and routinized throughout the
organization [1]. In this enhancement process, the architecture-
level knowledge was applied to refine functional architectures
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Fig. 8. Detailed explanation of the modularization process.

of operating routines. An example would be TT&T’s success in
strategizing and developing capabilities to deliver a wider range
of services to the same client while serving different clients in
similar industries.

Overall, the loose coupling relationship among various func-
tional modules [21], [30], [37] made modularization possible
and provided TT&T with flexibility and agility during capabil-
ity development. By implementing and managing modularity
of organizational routines, this has profound implications for
the organizational process. It sets in place a system for contin-
uous improvement of the routinized activities and leveraging
the modular structures to exploit the “economics of substitu-
tion” [9]. Fig. 8 illustrates a clear explanation of the modular-
ization process.

Table IV provides a summary of key concepts and their defi-
nitions adopted in the proposed model.

VII. THEORETICAL AND MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS

The process model of modularization presented in this pa-
per has significant implications for researchers and practi-
tioners. While previous studies have suggested that successful
introduction of modular systems requires fundamental techno-
logical and organizational reorientation [51], our model makes

TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF KEY CONCEPTS AND THEIR DEFINITIONS ADOPTED IN THE

PROPOSED MODEL

it clear that a patterned sequence of phases does take place
during modularization. The model may serve as the basis for
further investigation. For researchers, ours represents one of the
first process models that describe and analyze how modular-
ity of organizational routines are implemented and managed
during capability development. While previous studies have
established the proposition that modularity enhances flexibil-
ity of organizational systems in the face of dynamic market
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conditions [24], [35], there is not a single process model that
examines the modularization process. The paper contributes a
novel process model of modularity and its interactions with ca-
pability development processes at the firm level. This is an im-
portant contribution toward the dynamic capabilities literature
since issues on how firms could reduce their time in establishing
a strategic direction or diffusing and growing a strategy rapidly
through the firm has remained unaddressed till now [29]. Our
process model of modularization could provide some answers
in the area.

As the process model presented in this paper is grounded
in the capability development path as revealed in the TT&T
case, aspects of this model should generalize to other cases of
capability development. However, more empirical work is nec-
essary to test the applicability of the model in other settings.
This is especially so since our investigation has focused on a
developing country, and given the nature of market competi-
tion, we believe that in developed countries, firms may have
to be even more flexible and innovative. Researchers could
compare if there is vast difference in terms of modulariza-
tion phases in the two settings. Further research could also
study when specific resources will be most effective in im-
plementing modularity of organizational routines. For exam-
ple, whether resources are more likely to be transformed into
routine modules during the early phase of capability devel-
opment, or when the development and institutionalization of
strategy have taken place. Finally, more research should also
explore the degree of modularization influenced by environ-
mental factors. Specifically, future research could explore how
organizations may adjust their modularity implementation strat-
egy according to their strategic positioning in a competitive
market.

For practitioners, this study provides useful insights into
how to manage modularity of organizational routines during
capability development to achieve sustainable competence in
fast-moving marketplaces. The TT&T case underscores the need
for managers to adopt the concept of modularity as a strategic
tool to enable and shape the development of organizational rou-
tine processes. The functional modules and architectures can
serve as adaptable platforms for deploying variety and change
during capability development. Furthermore, it is unlikely that
managers will be constantly making vast changes to their operat-
ing and strategic routines; therefore, it is important for managers
to gain some awareness of how these organizational routines
may evolve.

VIII. CONCLUSION

The purpose of our paper has been to outline a grounded pro-
cess model of modularization during organizational capability
development. By drawing on the case study of the capability de-
velopment experience of a call center in Taiwan, we have devel-
oped a process model that depicts modularization as a complex
process, whereby organization’s key functional activities are de-
composed into specific operating and strategic routines that are
reconfigured iteratively during the process of capability devel-
opment. Through interviews with relevant stakeholders and the

use of secondary data, we have identified key activities that form
the mechanisms of the entire modularization process. We have
done so by examining how the case organization reorientated its
resources to meet market demands. The TT&T case has provided
an opportunity to demonstrate how to implement and manage
modularity of organizational routines during capability devel-
opment. The findings of this study, however, should be viewed
within the context of its limitations. First, we could not time
the interviews to coincide with the decisions being made in the
organization, and had to rely instead on the interviewees’ retro-
spective view of the decisions. A disadvantage of retrospective
responses is that they might be affected by errors of recall [17].
We have attempted to minimize errors of recall by having key
informants who were either in the senior or middle management
and had been personally involved in the capability development
process. The second limitation concerns the generalizability of
a single case study. Herriott and Firestone [20] suggest the pref-
erence of multiple-case study design over single-case study de-
sign for obtaining more compelling and robust data. However,
we posit that “one must follow a more opportunistic approach
even if that means settling for a single case study” [23, p. 447]
especially where quality and in-depth data are difficult to obtain,
as in this study. Besides, a single case is also useful in theory
building [12]. Despite the limitations, we believe that our study
has produced a very useful process model of modularization
that offers a vocabulary for framing experiences and learning
from the capability development process in terms of how re-
sources can be developed and transformed. We believe that it
is important for organizations to obtain a deeper understanding
on how to embrace the modularity concept during capability
development; such understanding would shorten the time an
organization would need to establish a strategic direction and
diffuse a strategy rapidly through its ranks.

APPENDIX A

LIST OF INTERVIEWEES, JOB POSITIONS, INTERVIEW DATES,
AND TRANSCRIPT NUMBERS
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APPENDIX B

EXCERPTS OF INTERVIEW TOPIC GUIDE

TT&T’S DEVELOPMENT PROCESS, OPERATIONS,
AND RESOURCE INTEGRATION

1) What were TT&T’s short-term or long-term plans? Why
was this direction chosen? What adjustments were made to
the organizational structure? How were existing resources
deployed to support this? What were the changes in the
prevailing management style? During the adjustment pro-
cess, how were the employees convinced to change?

2) What was TT&T’s competitive advantage? How was it
developed? Were the competitive advantage and resources
leveraged to guide TT&T to meet its milestones? Was the
competitive advantage sustainable?

3) When handling outsourced customer service projects, how
were processes, personnel deployment, and service pack-
ages formulated? How did the organization acquire related
knowledge? Was technology leveraged? How did the or-
ganization win clients’ trust?

4) What factors were taken into consideration when selecting
front-end processing, service operation, and operational
management systems? What were the challenges faced
during system development? How was coordination with
vendors and external clients achieved in terms of com-
munication and the understanding of requirements and
system compatibility?

5) When handling external business from different indus-
tries, what were the challenges faced when integrating
various information systems? During process construc-
tion, how were problems resolved? After setting up the
process, were there any records kept as reference for fu-
ture process development? During process improvements,
was there any resistance?

6) How was training conducted? How did TT&T manage to
balance between specialization, standardization, and pro-
viding quality service? How did TT&T store and transfer
any knowledge created during delivery of service, process
modification, or system development?

7) How did you handle problems faced during the service
process or delivery? Were these experiences used as part
of future process development reference material?
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